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VOL. XXXVIII ~222 WEDNESDAY. MAR'CH 15. 1978 
"The only security of all is a free press. The 
force of public opinion cannot be resisted, when 
permitted freely to be expressed. The agitation it 
produces must be submitted to. It is necessary to 
keep the wa ters pure." 
- Thomas Jefferson 1823 
NO.7 
Facully ills Equal Vole 
Resolution Forces SBA To preach Constitution Or lose Voice 
By HOWARD COHEN 
and ALAN TUCKER 
It will come as a surprise to 
many students who have been 
involved with Brooklyn Law 
School operations over the last 
few years, but there are not 
now, nor have there apparently 
evel' been Student/faculty Com-
mittees at BLS. This is the con-
sensus of the student leader 
who attended a meeting in 
Dea n Glasser's office on Wed-
nesda y , Ma rch 3, to discuss a 
resolution passed by the faculty 
on February 17. 
The faculty resolution limited 
the s tudent voting power on 
the Curriculum Committee to 
three votes and excluded first-
year tudents from voting en-
tirely, while retaining the six 
votes of the faculty. Prior to 
this resolution there was equal 
student-faculty voting power on 
the committee. 
Present at the March 3 meet-
ing were the Dean, Professors 
Leitner, Schenk and Sherman, 
<tS well as SEA President J oe 
Porcelli and several concer ned 
student leaders. 
The meeting began with stu-
dents asking Glasser why the 
faculty felt it w as necessary to 
cut student voting power, and 
wha t policy and guidelines the 
students co uld expect fr'om the 
faculty concerning future oper -
ations of the committees. Por -
celli also pointed out tha t the 
SEA Constitution prohibits stu-
dent pa rticipation on commit-
tees unles there i s equal voting 
power. 
Addressi ng the constitutional 
question fi r t, Glasser stated 
th a t the law school is not bound 
by th e SBA Constitution. He 
feels that the faculty is not 
bound by a document which 
they had no say in adopting. 
A for the faculty rationale 
in reducing student voting pow-
er, th e Dean responded "I real-
ly can' t state with any degree 
of precision the exact reasons. 
The faculty perception is hard 
to articulate in terms of a, b, c 
and d. There were some profes-
sors in favor of more represen-
tation, there were some in favor 
of less. This is the motion that 
was passed." 
At that point Prof. Leitner 
stated "Some reasons were giv-
Photo by Ken Shiotani 
Dean I. Leo Glasser. He ap· 
pointed "faculty" commiitees. 
en, but I don't know if they 
made a difference." "Some pro-
fessors with experience on stu-
dent/faculty committees fo und 
it was cumbersome and count-
erproductive for students to 
have equa l participation in vot-
Jessups Win Regionals 
Dissension Mars Victory 
By THE JUSTINIAN 
NEWS STAFF 
The Brooklyn Law School 
J essup T eam consisting of Cap-
tain Bette Eisenberg, Madeline 
Epenstein and Jean Bernstein 
captured fit'st place in the orals 
and third place in the briefs in 
the Regionals of the Interna-
tional Law Moot Court Compe-
tition held in Boston, March 3-5. 
The climate had seemed con-
ducive to a victory until just 
befol'e the competition, the team 
became embroiled in a bitter 
controversy that led to the res-
ignation of team members Mike 
Heavey in the last week of J a n-
uary and Paul Yakaitis a few 
weeks later. 
Amidst a flurry of, as yet, un-
subs tantiated allegations of im.-
propJ'ielie the remaining three 
team memb rs left for what wa_ 
to become a resounding victory 
in the R egionals. The impro-
priety alleged involved exces-
ive con u ltation with faculty 
members wh ile preparing the 
memoria l in violation of the 
rules governing the competition. 
Alarmed by the resigna tion of 
two out of five of the team's 
members and the serious nature 
of the allegations sWTounding 
Yakaitis ' resignation the Just-
inian investigated the matter. 
Unfortun~tely, the unwil ling-
ness of the remaining tearn 
mem bers to discuss the allega-
tions with tlie Justinian hinder -
ed the investigation. However, 
despite the attempt to suppress 
relevant information on the eve 
of the team's departure for Bos-
ton , independent sources have 
revea led the following. 
In the latter part of January, 
with thei t:- due date for the me-
morial rapidly approaching, 
Madeline Epenstein, Mike Hea-
vey, and Jea n Bernstein, with 
written ques tions in hand, con.:' 
sulted Prof. Sherman, an author-
ity in Inte rnational Law and a 
member of the BLS faculty. The 
consultation, which lasted less 
than an hour, concerned issues 
to be addre sed in the memorial 
and potential reference re-
sources. Three weeks later the 
firml draft of the memor ial was 
submitted and the team began 
practicing. 
During practice, internal dis-
sens ion, which had been sim-
mering, boil d over into open 
a nimosity. Yakaitis, alarmed by 
the captai n 's threats of expul-
s ion , co nsulted the rules govern-
ing the J essup Competition to 
determine w hethe r his position 
on the team could b e terminated 
by other members. While read-
ing he discovered a rule which 
provides that the studen t s me-
morial should be the product of 
his own thought and reseal'Ch . 
Con ultat ion with 0 u t si d e 
sources was to be limited to an 
advisory and supervisory na-
ture. The rule stl'esses that a s 
research develops the role of 
out ide sources hould diminish. 
Acting on h is impress ion of 
what had transpired at the con-
ference between his colleagues 
and Prof. Sherman, as revealed 
by conversations with the par-
ticipants and the results of that 
conference, Yakaitis concluded 
that the rules had been violated 
and brought the matter to the 
attention of Prof. Schenk, the 
faculty advisor for the team. At 
Prof. Schenk's behest Yakaitis 
consulted Prof. Sherman for his 
opinion as to whether a viola-
tion had, indeed, occurred. Hav-
ing never seen the rule before, 
Prof. Sherman, after reading it 
at the request of Yakiatis, 
expressed an opinion that the 
rule was ambiguous. However, 
Prof. Sherman neverth less con-
clud ed that no violation had oc-
curred. Yakiati then brought 
the entire matter to the atten-
tion of the Executive Board of 
the Moot Court Honor Society. 
The Board. acting upon infor-
mation obtained from Yakiatis, 
Bel' nstein and Eisens tein, con-
cluded that the Administrative 
Dil'ector of the Regional Com-
petition should be consulted 
in an effort to obta in a ruling 
as to whether a violation had 
oc urred . On the behalf of the 
Executiv e Board Susan Back-
strom, the Vice - Chairperson, 
phoned the Director in Boston 
to obtain a ruling. 
Clearly any ruling by the 
R egional Office would be based 
on the facts as represented to 
it by the Executive Board . In 
or der to discern whether Back-
stl'om accurately communicated 
(Continued on Pilge 3) 
ing. But this is not to exclud~ 
students from participation." 
Glasser's personal opinion is 
that ultimate responsibility for 
maintaining the quality of the 
curriculum rests with the fac-
ulty. It is for this reason that 
when Glasser became Dean he 
created "faculty" committees to 
help in the administration of 
BLS. To his knowledge th er e 
never were any "student/ fac -
ulty" committees prior to his 
taking office. 
Disagreeing with the Dean's 
point of view, Joe Knock, stu-
dent chairperson of the Curric-
ulum Committee commented 
that "putting students on com-
inittees does not detract from 
faculty control over the curric-
ulum. Limiting student votes 
just limits student input. An 
equal number of student votes 
would only affect committee 
recommendations and would not 
limit the entire faculty." 
Supplementing the Dean's 
posi ion, Leitner stated that he 
felt student votes on committees 
are "meaningless" in light of 
the fact that committee recom-
mendations are not binding on 
the faculty, and therefore the 
students are concerned over 
nothing. "Student participation 
has been and will be encour-
aged." 
However, various students 
pointed out that there were 
several recent instances where 
faculty members of committees 
acted without prior consultation 
with student members, although 
timely notice was possible. They 
cite 1) the in titution of an ev-
ening student's clinical program 
without a for mal presentation 
to student committee members; 
2) the unilatera l implementation 
of clinical program time sheets; 
and 3) the failure of Prof. Rich-
ard Allan to allow three stu-
dent members of the Legal \Re-
search Committee to even sp ak, > 
much less vote at commi tee 
meetings. .J 
Dean ~marked that 
he was not aware of the prob-
lem with the Legal Research 
Committee but that he would 
investigate. As for the other in-
cidents the argument was that 
they were independent admin-
istrative decisions not requiring 
any vote . 
As for future policy regard-
ing the operation of the com-
mittees, since the Dean has 
stated h e appointed "faculty" 
committees, policy will be made 
by the faculty on a committee 
by committee basis. Students 
will be allowed to vote on com-
mittees when, in the discretion 
of the faculty, it is appropriate. 
The student leaders came 
away from the meeting dissatis-
fied. Their sentiments were sum-
marized by SBA President Joe 
Porcelli, who stated "We are 
sick and tired of people t hink-
ing all we're to do is throw 
parties and run orientation for 
the school and pay for it out 
of SBA funds . We're not that, 
and we've done a lot of serious 
work this year that I thjnk the 
students know about, and may-
be it's time for the faculty and 
administration to start realiz-
ing that." 
As a result of their strong 
(CO'ltfi17ued 011 Page 4) 
SBA Presents Movies 
By MADELAINE BERG 
"Students are paying a Student Activity Fee, but they are not 
getti ng many student a 'tivities," said Marc Aronson, SBA Director 
of Cullural Affairs, explaining why he has organized the first 
SBA Film Series which began two weeks ago with "Young Frank-
enstein." 
The film series will continue through the spring term, with 
movies being shown at no ch arge on Thursday and Friday evenings 
(times to be announced). 
Last term, SBA's p resentation of "Silent Movie" at tracted more 
than 150 student , indicating to Aronson and his Cultural Affairs 
Committee that a film series would be a popular' activity. 
The films have been scheduled for Thursday and Friday nights 
to allow Sabbath observers and evening students to attend. If the 
attendance is smaller than expected, however, the screenings will 
be cut down to one showing. 
The remainder of the first SBA Film Serie includes : 
March 16, 17 - Ingmar B ergman's "Face to Face" 
April 6, 7 - "W oody Allen D ay," "Play It Again Sam" and 
"Take the Money and Run" 
April 13, 14 - "The Conversation" starring Gene Hackman, 
dir ected by Francis Ford Coppola 
April 27, 28 - Double Feature: "Bang the Drum Slowly" with. 
Robert D e Niro ; "The Longest Yard" with 
B urt Reynolds 
May 11, 12 - "The Paper Chase" 
In addition to Ol'ganizing the film series Aronson and the 
committee are in the process of arranging for discount tickets for 
off-Broadway shows and act as the co-ordinators for aU speakers 
presented by SBA groups. 
Other members of the committee are Samuel Hagan, ll'a 
Miller and Gene Glicksman. 
1
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Student Faculty Committees provide a unique oppor-
'1lty for serious student and faculty input into areas that 
ar.ect both the teaching and learning experience at BLS. 
EL students and particularly those who are concerned 
en gh to put in time on such committees and in preparation 
of a oenda fo r committee presentation are serious, ~ature 
adults who are concerned with the direction of the educa-
tkn for which they are payin o' tuition and for which they 
i'~ putling in so much time and effort. 
The voLe on such Student/ Faculty Committees are not 
th final vote on any issue. The proposals of such Stu-
By STEVEN STONE 
I think that most S.F. on 
film and television has been 
pretty second rate . 
- Frederik Pohl 
Amen to that. Although the 
fate of Science Fiction in ~the 
visual media has fared better 
man it did in the depression era 
of the fifties and early sixties 
when all an aficionado had to 
look forward to was Twilight 
Zone winning another 'Hugo for 
best Sci-Fi television series, 
there is still a vast area for im-
provement. Gran ted the long 
suffering S.F. devotee doesn't 
have to sit through the like of 
Attack of the Giant Crab Mon· 
sters, The Deadly Mantis, and 
other high moments of cinema 
(please disregard w hat Susan 
Sontag has to say on the sub-
ject of "monster movies as 
camp"). And yet, even in the 
wake of Star Trek and Star 
Wars there's still a lot of chaff 
one has to cut through to get 
at the wheat. Hence this col-
umn. 
Two films brave the storm 
this time around: Star Wars and 
Close Encounters of the Third 
Kind. 
Star Wars and Close Encount· 
ers havc been reviewed to dea th, 
but, since it's Oscar time, it's 
an appropriate moment to look 
at these two films again. George 
Lucas's Star Wars garnered ten 
award nominations, including 
one for best picture. It's easy to 
see why - it is fine movie en· 
tertainment and a wonderland 
of special effects. In addition, it 
is the one S.F. film that effec-
tively manages to convey a 
"sense of wonder" - which is 
what Science Fiction is all 
about - to the fan and nonfan 
alike. So what if the charact~rs 
(with the exception of Ben Ke-
nobi) are comic bo~k cutouts? 
There's a loving attention to 
the SOI·t of detai l which more 
than makes up for the thinly 
drawn characterizations while 
enhancing the viewer's enjoy-
ment. The S.F. fan savors those 
little touches like the compu-
terized distance readout OIl 
Luke Skywalker's infrared bi-
noculars, the double moon of 
L uke's backwater planet, and 
tho e beady eyed J awas. 
Lucas has admitted that his 
formative years were greatly 
influenced by S.F. literature, 
and two of his films - THX 
1138 and Star Wars - reflect 
that influence. One more obser-
vation: look closely, fan, at that 
bar scene at the space port. See 
those alien musicians pJaying 
den 'Faculty Committees are presented to the entire faculty .---.. ----------~-----I[II-.. 
£01' t he final, deciding vote. To deny those student members I fills D ~ t I 
equ' 1 voting power on these Student/ Faculty Committees 
i s to exhibit an unwarranted and paranoid fear on the part e C 
qf the faculty of irrational student suggestions or student 0 e 
co t rol. • _ 
The purpose of Justinian is to report to the students of 
Brooklyn Law School every major decision and event that 
aftects their legal education. BLS students have a right 
to know why they are getting some things and not others, 
a nd what things are happening to the school that may affect 
them. Students should protest vigorously attempts by any 
sp cial interest group to bring pressure on Justinian to 
su, press relevant information simply because it shows a less 
seemly ide of BLS. Any abridgement of Justinian's edi-
t orial freedom is an abridgement of the students' ability to 
1 ake informed deci ions. 
You meG ••• nis i sm't Moose Cou ??? 
SBA EVENTS 
Movie - "Face to Face" by 
Ingmar Bergman, Mar. 16 at 6 
PM and Mar. 17 at 8 PM p re-
sented by the Cultural Affairs 
Committee. Admission free. 
Projectionists are needed for 
future showing of movies. Able 
bodies please see Marc Aronson 
or leave a note in the SBA Of-
fice. 
All graduating students with 
ideas on how to run our gradu-
ation party, please see Joe Por-
celli in the SBA Office. 
Next Disco Party will ceJe-
brate the end of Moot Court 
competition and the coming 
spring break. Date will be either 
Tue .. Mar. 21 or Wed., Mar. 22. 
Check bulletin boards. 
Second Circus Revue is still 
looking for actor & writers. 
.see Toby Pil ner or Todd Sil-
verblatt. 
Elections At the April SGA 
Delegate Assembly meeting. a 
committee will be chosen to run 
the spring elections. Consider-
ing las t year's improprieties, all 
sugge tions will be welcomed 
concerning graduating students 
able and willing to handle the 
chore. Please leave any ideas in 
the SBA mailbox. 
The Young American's for Free· 
dom. a national s udent group 
of libertarians and conserva-
tives which stresses what they 
believe to be the importance of 
individual freedom and the 
minimization of governmental 
interference in society. has an-
nounced that a BLS chapter 
will soon be organized. The 
grou p will hold an organization-
al meeting on Wednesday, March 
15. at 4 PM. Scheduled to speak 
are Frank Conolly, the Chair-
man of the Columbia University 
Chapter of YAF ; Eugene Del-
gaudio, Downstate Vice-Chair-
man of Y AF; and L arry Pen-
ner, Mid Atla ntic Regional Di-
rector of the national organi· 
zation. Refreshments will be 
served. 
Italian American Law Student 
Association announces former 
N. Y. City Investigations Com-
missioner Nicholas Scoppetta 
speaking on the criminal justice 
system Thur., Mar. 16, 1 PM. 
Former Deputy Mayor J ohn Zu-
ccotti will speak at the law 
school in April , time and date 
to be announced. 
The Evening Division of the 
Moot Court Society is pleased to 
announce the names of the fol-
lowing judges who will com-
prise the bench for the final 
round of First Year Competition 
which will be held Apr il 3-7: 
HON. BRUCE McM. WRIGHT, 
N.Y.C. Criminal Court Judge 
HON. LEONARD E. YOS-
WEIN, Kings County Supreme 
Court Justice 
WILLIAM ERLBAUM, ESQ., 
Noted criminal attorney 
HON. MARK COSTANTINO, 
U.S. District Court Judg , E.D. 
N .Y. 
HON. NORMAN SHILLING, 
Kings County Civil Court Judge 
EDW ARD S. RUDOFSKY, 
ESQ .. Former Assistant U.S. At-
torney 
HO . KEVIN THOMAS DUF-
FY. U.S. District COUl·t Judge, 
S.D .N.Y. 
HO HORTE SE GABEL, 
N.Y. Coun ty Supreme Court 
Ju. tice 
JOSEPH BRU 0 , ESQ.. As-
sistant N.Y.C. Corporation Coun-
sel 
HON. JAMES L. WATSON, 
U .S. Cu toms Court Judge 
PROF. DUSAN DJONOVICH, 
Brooklyn Law School 
JAMES P. BEGGANS, JR.. 
ESQ.. Secretary·Treasurer In-
ternational Law As ociation .. 
those weird. otherworldly in-
struments? Straight off an Ed 
Emshwiller cover done for Gal· 
axy Magazine in the 1950s. 
Sieven Spielberg, a close 
friend of Lucas and someone 
who also had a boyhood inter-
est in Science Fiction, does not 
fare as well with his own film. 
I've seen all of Spi elbe rg's 
works: Duel made for televis-
ion), Sugarland Express (with 
Goldie Hawn), Jaws (starring 
Bruce the Shark), and now 
Close Encounters of the Third 
Kind (known henceforth as 
CE3K). Spielberg's films not 
only reflect the influence of Sci-
ence Fiction but also that of the 
class ic horror films of the late 
forties and fifties. Duel. for in-
stance, is a series of harrowing 
encounters b etween a traveling 
salesman and an ominous. seem-
ingly possessed truck. The pac-
ing and execution of that 
megahit, Jaws. can be traced to 
such horror classics as The 
Thing. CE3K, similarly, draws 
upon such films as The Day fhe 
Earth Stood Still and the lesser 
known Man From, Planet X. 
Spielberg has been acc used of 
emphasizing the technical as-
pects of his films to the detri-
ment of the human element. The 
critics h ave a good case, be-
cause it seems as if the charac-
ters in his films, with the excep-
tion of tho e in Sugarland Ex-
press. are not fully drawn but 
merely serve to be run over, 
eaten or spirited away to the 
heavens. Stanley Kubrick, an-
other director noted for his ef-
forts in S .F. cinema, has also 
been accused at times of rele-
gating his human character to - ~-1 
a minor r ole in h is films (not-
ably 2001. A Space Odyssey). 
Kubrick, however, makes a dis-
stinct philosophical point when 
he minimizes the human ele-
ment. In 2001.. K ubrick's state-
ment wa that man was in dan-
ger of being overwhelmed by 
the very technology which en-
abled him to travel to other 
planets. Kubrick, then, wound 
up casting K eir Dullea opposite 
HAL, the computer: guess who 
walks away with the film. On 
the other hand, it seems as if 
Spielberg overshadows his ac-
tors for the sole purpose of 
highlighting the special effects 
of his films. Well, who's to ar':' 
gue? Bruc the shark made 
Jaws the hit it was, and not 
Roy Scheider. Would people 
have gone to see Jaws if Spiel-
berg had given the town mar-
shall's mariial difficulties great-
er play? 
CE3K doesn't work for me be-
cause (1) the narrative jumps 
around a lot, (2) the theme i!j 
an old one as far as S.F. plots 
go. and (3) there's no trong 
central charact l' to hold the 
thing together. 
Technical wizard Douglas 
Trumbull's special effects are 
too little and too late for CE3K: 
to be rated in the same cla s as 
Star Wars: the last twenty min-
utes of the movie are tunning, 
but it's not enough to make this 
the remarkable film it could 
have been. It's a telling point 
that while CE3K got eight 
Academy A ward nomination , i t 
didn't get one for best picture. 
For my money. I would have 
liked to have seen Spielberg 
junk his own script and throw 
all those special effect behind 
Arthur (2t)Ol ) Clark's novel of 
first contact, ChUdhood's End. 
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Exponsion Essentiol To Plocement 
Editor's Note: This is the 
second of a two part series on 
the Brooklyn Law School Office 
of Placement and Career Plan-
ning. The first article dealt with 
the deficiencies of the office. 
This article focuses on the Of-
fice's future plans. 
One of the major needs of the 
BLS Office of Placement and 
Career Planning, according to 
Placement Director Henry Hav-
er tick III. is the addition of 
another full-time placement 
counselor. The need for such an 
addition has been recognized by 
the Faculty Placement Commit-
tee, which passed a resolution 
calling on the administration to 
investigate ways to achieve this 
SiS well as ways to obtain more 
floor space for the Placement 
Office. 
In a presentation to the Com-
mittee and to Dean I . Leo Glas -
ser. Haverstick outlined 15 "Pro-
jected Placement Office Objec-
tives" (see below). In an inter-
view with JUSTINIAN. Haver-
slick reported, "Most of these 
[objectives] have been discus-
sed with the Dean. They also 
came up at the meeting with 
the Faculty Committee on No-
vember 30, and the Committee 
agrees that the programs have 
merit and they will benefit both 
students and alumni." 
At the November 30 meeting, 
there was a discussion regard-
ing the resources needed to im-
plement the objectives. Funding 
was talked about, but according 
to Ha verstick, "Money has not 
been the problem and I am 
confident that the Dean is 
aware of the need to upgrade 
the Placement Office and of the 
need for more staff ." 
The cost of another staff 
member will be about $12,000, 
and Haverstick foresees no 
J?roblem in hiring someone. H e 
Jl0tes that the glut in the edu-
cational-administrative job mar-
ket is worse than in the law 
field. '·It is common to get 100 
applications for one opening." 
Haverstick hopes that if he is 
given approval, to hire his as-
sistant director, he receives it 
soon. "I prefer to have someone 
hir'ed by the end of this spring, 
because it is difficult to train 
Je ssup 
(Continued from Pnge 1) 
the respective opinions of the 
parties the Justinian approach-
ed Backstrom for an interview. 
However, Back trom's o nly com 
ment was. "I fcel it woula. be 
inappropriate to comment on 
this matter at this time." 
Realizing that his complaint 
might lead to the team's ex-
pulsion from the competition, 
Yakiatis told Prof. Schenk and 
the Executive Board on Wed-
nesday, March 1, that he would 
be willing to withdraw his alle-
gations. 
At the time of the withdrawal 
of the complaint, those concern-
ed felt that the withdrawal con-
litituted a tacit admission that 
the allegations were groundless. 
However, Yakaitis, when he 
agreed to drop the complaint, 
expressly stipulated to the Ex-
ecutive Board that "my name 
had to be removed from the 
brief." 
someone at the beginning of the 
academic year, which is the 
Placement Office's busiest time." 
The ' 15 projected Placement 
Office objectives with Haver-
stick's comments follow: 
1. Personal Growth and Car-
eer Development Course: "This 
will be a noncredit seminal' ser-
ies with guest lecturers. who 
will deal with every step of 
the job campaign from intro-
~pection and resume develop-
ment to methods of contacting 
prospective employers." 
2. Career Guest Speaker Pro-
gram: "This series will acquaint 
students with the types of job 
opportunities open to law school 
graduates. It will include both the 
kinds of organizations that hire 
and types of legal specializa-
tions. The guests will be senior-
level people, both alumni and 
outsiders. There will be refresh-
ments after the panel breaks 
up so students can speak in-
formally with the guests. NYU 
Law School has a full-time per-
son running s imilar programs-
last year they Tan about 17 · of 
these." 
3. Increased Publication of 
"Perspectives" and "Alumni Em-
ployment Report": "Now the 
'Alumni Employment Report' 
comes out once a month, and 
'Perspecti ves' is published a few 
times a semester. I want bQth 
of them published twice a 
month. The assistant director 
would work on them." 
4. Public Relations Brochure 
to Employers: "This brochure 
would tell the story of the pro-
gressive and exciting things 
that are happening at BLS. It 
will also tell the employer why 
he ought to visit BLS. It will 
include profiles of classes and the 
procedure for employers who 
want to visit BLS. Most nation-
al law schools publish such a 
brochure." 
5. Computerization of Records 
and Job Referrals Matchup Ser -
vice: "I want to put all the stu-
dent recol'ds on computer, and 
to make the computer program 
a mini-version of Juriscan [the 
former ABA-LSD program). 
Juriscan failed because there 
was a nationwide number of 
employers. This can succeed on 
an individual law school level 
complaint by Yakiatls and Prof. 
Sherman 's assurance that no 
violation occurred, Prof. Schenk 
after consulting Prof. Sherman, 
phoned the Di rector in Boston 
"to get them to forget this 
thing ever happened." Prof. 
Schenk said she told the Direc-
tor "as little as possible" indi-
cating that since the complaint 
had been withdrawn that she 
could "handle it within the 
school." 
In an interview with the 
Justinian Prof. Schenk stated 
that, "had Paul (Yakiatis) not 
withdrawn the complaint, I don't 
know what I would have done." 
After a lengthy discussion with 
the Director, Prof. Schenk suc-
ceeded in nullifying the effect 
of Bac kst ,'om's prior phone call 
and was able to reassure the re-
maining team members that 
heir competitive position would 
not be affected. 
"I made it clear, I wasn't re-
tracting my tory. I still stand' 
by my interpretation of the rule 
In an effort to insure that the 
Regional Director's decision 
would not be over-ruled by the 
N at ion a I Committee, Prof. 
Schenk contacted Nat ion a I 
Headquarter in Washington. 
Her call to Washington disclosed 
that they had no knowledge of 
• , . it was a violation," he said. 
With the withdrawal of the 
b ecause the amount of job in-
put by employers would be a 
more effective ratio to student 
applicants than on a national 
scale. A computer program 
would also do a more thorough 
job in making matchups be-
tween students and employers. 
6. Recruiter/ Faculty Luncheon 
Program: "I now have a budget 
to take employers to lunch at 
the Pierrepont House, and I 
would like it expanded so I can 
invite faculty with some con-
nection to the employer to lunch 
with us. The benefits of this 
would be that there would be 
more ,BLS experts at lunch; the 
faculty member may be partic-
ularly knowledgeable about stu-
dents who were interviewed by 
the employers." 
7. Improvement in Student 
Employment Services : "A full-
time assistant dir 'ctor would 
run ' the student employment 
service, which includes part-
time, temporary, and summer 
jobs for day and vening stu-
dents. Now I run that service, as 
well as career and alumni em-
ployment. Since I am forced to 
allocate more time to career 
employment, this re ults in in-
adequate help to underclass stu-
dents. This has a negative im-
pact on career job objective. 
because part-time and summer 
jobs crystallize students' career 
objectives." 
8. Improvement in Evening 
Division Student Services: "This 
is probably the only area in the 
legal job market in New York 
City where there are more op-
portunities than candidates be-
cause of the low salaries and be-
cause students like their present 
nonlegal jobs. I want. to do a 
better job advertising to even-
ing students about legal em-
ployment opportunities and to 
expand office hours." Haver-
stick is now the only person 
who handles the office during 
its late hours (until 6 P .M. on 
Monday through Thursday.). 
9. Booklet Describing Place-
ment Office Services to Students 
and Alumni: "This information 
must now be given orally. This 
booklet would be especially 
good for first year students, to 
orient them to the services 
(Colltil/ued on Page 4) 
the incident, that they had not 
been inform d by the Regional 
Office, and that the matter 
should be handled by the Direc-
tor in Boston. 
Such was the status of the 
controversy when the team de-
parted Friday, March 3, for the 
competit ion. In an effort to ac-
curately r epor t the controversy 
in this article the Justinian ap-
prached Madeline Epenstein and 
Jean Bernstein who still remain-
ed on the Jes up team, to hear 
their views as to whether the 
consulation with Prof. Sherman 
amounted to a violation of the 
rules. 
Both members refused to dis-
cuss the matt r with the Jus-
tinian, despit being ad vis d 
otherwise by their faculty ad-
visor. However, they did speak 
to Dean Glasser-, indicating theil' 
belief that a one-sided story by 
the Justinian would be grossly 
irresponsible. 
Fortunately, the cloud of con-
troversy that surrounded their 
departure in no way hindered 
the performance of the Jessup 
Team in Boston . The team cap-
tured first prize in the orals and 
placed high for the memorial. 
Page Three 
Professor G!rshenson Busy 
Composing Jury Instructions 
Editor's Note: In the past few 
years two members of the BLS 
facuUy have been involved in 
efforts to "clarify the law" both 
on the civil and criminal sides. 
This article will deal with Prof. 
Gershenson. 
By ELIZABETH DOYLE 
and ROCHELLE STRAHL 
Professor Milton G. Gershen-
son is in vol v e d in the 
New York effort to conomize 
judicial administration. Since 
the Summer of 1975, Professor 
Gershenson has worked as Chief 
Reporter for the Criminal Jury 
Instructions committee creating 
the "CJI," criminal law's coun-
terpart to New York's civil law 
Pattern Jury Instructions (PJI). 
Administered by the Office 
of Court Administration of the 
State of . New York, the project 
is aimed primarily at providing 
busy criminal judges with a 
comprehensive compilation of 
suggested jury charges. 
Professor Gershenson terms 
the effort a "clarification of 
law" arising from something 
akin to a "reform movement" in 
the nation's judicial quarters. 
Photo by Ken Shiotani 
PROF. MILTON GERSHENSON 
Approximately fifteen states, in-
cluding California, Illinois, Vir-
ginia and Missouri, have en-
dorsed this relatively new trend 
in American jurisprudence, ac-
cording to Professor Gershen-
son. New York's experience with 
the PJI has indicated that pat-
terned jury charges can be util-
ized as valuable judicial tools, 
aiding judges in their decisions 
regarding possible jury instruc-
tions while minimizing chances 
of error leading to appeals. The 
Criminal Jury Instructions pro-
ject intends to duplicate this 
achievement in the increasingly 
complex criminal field. 
The project is staffed by a 
Committee of Judges composed 
of seven geographically dis-
tributed judges head d by Jus-
tice Lyman Smith of Penn Yan, 
New York. This Committee is 
aided by a small staff of re-
search assistants led by Chief 
R es archer Freda Ni n witz. It 
includes two part-time research 
assistants, 1977 BrOoklyn Law 
School graduate, Howard Peltz 
and a second year BLS student, 
Mary Wong. Admitt dly a small 
group for such an ambitious 
task. Professor Gershenson not-
ed that it was an industrious, 
dedicated staff mindful of the 
proposition that there is "econ-
omy in \Vorkin:! with a hand-
ful." 
in. theory, the compilation 
covers the entire realm of criln-
inal jurisprudence in two vol-
umes. The first volume will 
consist of sample charges of 
general applicability in all 
criminal cases, including pre-
liminary jury instructions giv-
en at the inception of a case. 
Work on this volume has only 
recently begun, but Professor 
Gershenson feels confident' that 
both volumes will be completed 
by the Committee's tentative 
completion date sometime at the 
end of 1978. 
The second volume consists of 
sample charges for individual 
substantive offenses contained 
in New York's Penal Code. It is 
gene'rally organized by refer-
ence to specific Penal Code sec-
tions and incorporates a tripar-
tite discussion, consisting of an 
introduction, suggested court 
changes and a practice commen-
tary. The introduction provides 
a busy judge with a general re-
view of the particular offense, 
including the text of the statute 
itself and relevant requisite ele-
ments. The actual sample jury 
charge acts as a core abstract of 
a typicnl jury instruction which 
may be applied (such use is 
not mandatory in New York) in 
a typical case. Particular as-
pects of the case are then in-
serted into the sample charge 
by the judge thereby adopting 
it to the instant case. The Com-
mentary includes the Commit-
tee's explanation of the suggest-
ed charge, incorporating case 
material and statutory high-
li ghts, in order to provide a 
judge with an efficient method 
of clarification in marginal cases 
which could involve time con-
suming research. According to 
Professor Gershenson, the first 
partial draft of volume two, con-
sisting of 140 sample charges 
spread over 505 pages, is al-
ready being circulated to New 
York's criminal judges, prose-
cutors and selected legal groups, 
including the State Bar Asso-
ciation and Legal Aid Society, 
among others. These 140 charges 
cover the most frequently tried 
crimes in New York State (cer-
tain small, minor petty offenses 
are totally eliminated from the 
compilation) led by drug related 
offenses as determined by statis-
tics provided by the state. 
At present, legal reaction has 
been favorable including, ac-
cording to Professor Gershen-
son, laUdatory reviews from 
judges utilizing the drafted pat-
terned charges. The possible 
savings to the state which could 
occur as a result of the use of 
the CJ1, would please gover~­
ment economists even more. A 
patterned charge is intended -to 
prevent any error in jury ' in-
structions thereby greatly re-
ducing chances of reversible er-
ror and sub equent costly ap-
peals. In cases involving indig-
ent offenders, this cost to the 
state, including all collateral ex-
penses such as providing legal 
aid, transcripts. court personnel, 
and court building maintenance 
expen es, can be prohibitively 
high. Therefore, {his fede.rally 
funded project will eventually 
lead to diminished court costs 
with Concomitant savings to the 
people of New York. Student 
use of the CJI would probably 
be limited, however, inasmuch 
as it is "slanted solely to the 
charge elelnent" and "is not de-
signed to compete with texts" 
or other related informational 
matter, according to Prole.;; or 
Gershenson. 
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DA Gold Advocates Appointing of Judges 
Editor's Note: The criminal 
justice system has come under 
at tack in recent years. This is 
the first in a series of articles 
I hat will examine various parts 
of t he system through the eyes 
of its protagonists. Future a.r-
tides will feature interviews 
with people working in other 
capacities. 
By SANDY K. FELDMAN 
District Atlorney Eugene Gold 
claims that the purpose of the 
criminal justice system is "to 
deal with criminals, and to pro-
tect the innocent who are ar-
re ted." It is this balance be-
. tween the protection of the com-
munity and the protection of the 
right of defendants that Gold 
believe is the very essence of 
the crimi.nal justice system. 
He is confident that the mech-
aoi ;; 111 exists for the successful 
fulfillment of this purpose, but 
that the system, like every in-
stit tion, is beset by problems 
that include overcrowding, scar-
city of funds, and "incompetent 
people at all levels." 
But, he emphasizes that these 
shortcomings are balanced by 
dedicated people working ardu-
ously to the accomplishment of 
t heir task. "The criminal jus tice 
ys em is better than ever. ·It is 
better managed, staffed with 
m·e competent personnel, and 
there is a more serious aware-
nes than ever before of the 
need for impL'Ovement." 
. In analyzing the component 
parts of the criminal justice sys-
tem Gold said that the answer 
to the question of whether the 
~olice were doing their job is 
"Yes and no. There's a question 
which would take three days 
to an wer properly. Without a 
doubt better management of the 
P oli.ce Department is needed; 
t he Department has been sore ly 
lacki ng in good management. 
A nd the police need a better un-
~e rstanding of the process; the 
case doesn 't end with the ar-
rest. But, there is a new Admin-
~~ tralion and a new Commission-
Plocement 
(Col/tim/cd from Page J) 
irai lable at the Placement Of-
fice." 
10. Job Campaign Handbook: 
"This handbook would be the 
textbook for the seminar course 
in objective number 1. Every-
thing discussed verbally in that 
COU l" e would be in thi free 
h·andbook." 
11.Nationwide Network of 
Alumni Placement Counselors: 
" I would work with the Alum-
ni Office to identify prominent 
a lumni throughout United 
ta tes' cities who would se rve 
a ex officio placement advi 01· . 
Photo by Ken Shiotani 
Brooklyn DA Gold 'Says crimes of violence have first priority. 
er. Hopefully, necessary changes 
will be made. We'll have to wait 
and ee." 
This criticism \Va tempered 
with some praise. " In many re-
spect the police are doing an 
excellent job." 
A~ for the quality of the 
Bench, Gold said, "Some judges 
are excellent, but the sys tem is 
dragged down by those who are 
pretty poor. No doubt, it is bet-
ter now than ten years ago, bu t 
it can be better still." 
Gold believes that one step 
which can be taken to advance 
the quali ty of the Bench is to 
eliminate the system of judicial 
election and replace it with ah 
appointive system with appoint-
ments required to be made from 
a list df those men and women 
found to be well-qualified by a 
non-partisan board. This would 
also increase public confidence 
in the judiciary, Gold asserts. 
H e feel that politics plays too 
great a role in the selection of 
judge, and even the quality of 
the appointed Bench suffers 
from political influence. 
It can be tied in with the com-
puterization of alumni records. 
So when a BLS tudent goes to 
a city, the advisor can tell him 
about the nature of the legal 
job market and of housing con-
ditions, and acquaint the stu-
dent with living a nd practicing 
law in that location. This would 
also be another step toward 
achieving nat iona l statu. The 
pitch to alumni will not be 
'hire thi student.' but it will 
be trictly information di sem-
ination to the tudent." 
12. One-ta-One Alumni /First 
Year Student Advisement Pro-
gram: "This will help firs t and 
second year student . The first 
Hi own office should be an 
elective one, however. "Unlike 
judges, the Dis trict Attorney has 
vi s ibility. There is on ly one. 
The community know who 
it Di trict Attorney is. If I'm 
not doing my job, I won't be in 
this office, and I shouldn't be." 
He went on to point to the 
recent furor su rrounding the ra-
placement of David Marston, the 
United States Attorney in Phila-
delphia, as an example of the 
inadequacies inherent in the ap-
pointme nt of government pwse-
cutors. He doe recommend one 
change in the method of elect-
ing District Attorney, how-
ever. He would like to see Dis-
trict Attorneys prohibited from 
running on a party line, a sys-
tem he claims has worked well 
in California. In addition, he 
believes the five District Attor-
neys in the City of New York 
should be replaced with one 
city-wide District A ttorney. 
Of hi own staff, Gold says 
that they are "extremely bright 
young men and women, with the 
emphasis on young." This em-
year tudent will be assigned to 
one alumnu a an advisor, who 
will have an informal re lation-
ship from the beginning of law 
school with the student. When 
the student has a problem with 
his career choices or getting a 
job, the alumnu would be 
there to offer assistance. 
Why I Decided To Go To Law School 
13. Audio-Visual Law Careers 
Library: '·This i one way of 
copi g with ta limitation 
problem. \Ye can tape the 
panel di cu~sions when guests 
appe l' in objecth·e number 2. 
S udents can use these tapes 
withou taking th pI cement 
counselor's tirr:e. V;e can also 
film the eminar course (num-
ber 1)." 
14. Expansion of On-Campus 
Recruitment Program: "Thi 
get- back to the speaker pro-
gram (number 2) and the bro-
chure to employer' (number 4). 
I have spent 200 hour' in the 
field convincing employer· to 
vi it BLS. En ployers \\·ant lit-
era ure wi h rea-on' why they 
By BARBARA NAIDECH 
Mil mot/u:!' made me. 
To beat the dmft. 
1 co uldn't get into medical school. 
I 11'a8 Ct teach r. 
I likc to carry a bl·ie/case. 
I eyjoy intellectllally stimuwting 
discussions teit.h my peas. 
1 teas an acconntant. 
1 .love fantasy. 
To maTee a [o1·tun e. 
To save the w01·ld. 
I dicl1!'t. know what else to do. 
To stay in B)·ooldyn an ea·tra few 
yeal·S. 
Evel'yone elSB was eking it. 
To help get ?ny f,'iendll out of jail. 
I want to be a judge. 
1 took a lot of latv-"elated C01!r. 
ses in colleue. 
To meet a spOU8e. 
T o help to get into lm.sine8s 
school. 
To [m·tllCl" a CaU81'_ 
J couldn't /ind a job. 
1 cnjoy education. 
H'lt!! not? 
I 101'1' disco pal'ties. 
I W .. e to shmooze 'with IJTo[es8Ms. 
T o meet Elliot GonId. 
EST didn't wQ't'k. 
lily spollse does. 
T o get into Studio 54-. 
To brat the By trm. 
To get my college listed at the 
end o[ the Bulletin. 
T o be able to 8ay tha.t T do. 
T o be able to say "81'1' yOt~ in 
CO'lL"t." 
I want to be a lawyer. 
houle. recrui here. So, we 
nped the brochure and al-o the 
placemen direc ory to be sent 
into the field." 
15. Impoverneni in Alumni 
Career- P acement Servic~: ··Thi 
inc1L.de' expanding the Alumni 
Employment Report (number 3) 
by publishing it e\·ery two 
weeks. and settin up the sem -
inar cour e (number 1) to be 
held at night with empha is on 
how to advance careers," 
phasis calls to mind the criti-
cism, often h eard, that the As-
sistarit District Attorneys suf-
fer from a lack of experience 
caused by their high turnover 
within the D istrict Attorney's 
office. This is a misconception, 
their boss insists . Whatever in-
experience exists is due " to ex-
pansion, not turnover." 
"In the past six and one half 
years our staff has tripled in 
size." A decision had to be made 
as to where to obtain new 
lawyers. "You could've gotten 
them from the clubhouse. I de-
cided to go directly to the law 
schools." G old claims that it is 
for this reason that there are 
so many young and relatively 
inexperienced ADA's in his of-
fice. T urnover runs approxi-
mately 12 to 13 percent a year. 
He is confident that within a 
few y ears the staff of pro e-
cutors will be far more experi-
enced. "Of course, better salaries 
are needed. I that possible? 
That's another question." 
With the percentage of re-
cidivists appearing in court on 
criminal charges running at ap-
proximately 70 percent, Gold 
was asked if the confinement of 
j·ecidivists for longer periods of 
time might not ease the tre-
mendous burden on the court , 
and enable the elimination of 
plea bargaining and the reduc-
tion in the need for additional 
resources being channelled into 
the courts . 
His response was that this no-
tion was another one of the 
many misconceptions shared by 
people both within and without 
the criminal justice sys tem. In 
fact, he asserted, as many de-
fendants would be prosecuted 
because, by necessity, his office 
was engaging in "selective law 
enforcemen t," a practice where-
by the District Attorney makes 
discretionary use of certain cri-
teria to reach a determination 
as to which of those persons 
subject to prosecution will ac-
tually be prosecuted. 
The criteda he uses is vio-
lence. "Crimes of violence have 
first place in Kings County ." 
This means that of all the in-
dictable offenses brought to his 
attention only a fraction will 
will be accommodated. With 
fewer recidivists being prosecut-
ed there would still Qe an enor-
mous number of people to prose-
cute, people who at the moment 
are not being prosecuted be-
cause there are insufficient re-
sources available to do so. 
He also (:onected this report-
er's use of the term plea-bar-
gaining. "There really is no 
such thing. This is yet a nother 
misconception. What we have is 
sentence barga ining. A defend-
ant would plead guilty to a more 
serious offense if it meant a less 
seve re entence than a plea to 
a less seriou offense." 
Mr. Gold expressed a strong 
need for determinate sentencing. 
"The same crime should receive 
the same sentence. With the ex-
ception of the possibility of a 
couple of year off for good be-
havior whatever· sentcnce i fix-
ed should be the sentence serv-
ed." 
"The parole boar·d should be 
done away with completely. 
Judges shou ld have far less dis-
c'retion in the fixing of sen-
tences. although some degree of 
flexibility should be provided 
ba ed upon the defendant's 
background." he said. 
Does this mean that first of-
fend e rs should be treated with 
a greater amount of leniency 
than repeat offenders? "'First 
offender' is a misnomer," he 
said. "Generally, and I stress 
generally, the first arrest is not 
the first offense. It is the first 
arrest of someone who has com-
mitted other offenses." 
When asked to comment on 
the so-called " liberal attitude" 
which depicts the criminal as 
the victim of society and em-
phasizes the elimination of the 
causes of crime and the reha-
bilitation rather than the pun-
ishment of the criminal, Mr. 
Gold said: "I don't like labels. 
I don't know what 'liberal' 
means in thal sen se. I think it 
is liberal to punish people who 
commit heinous crimes." 
Once again he spoke of bal-
ance. "We need to strike a rea-
sonable balance between the 
interest of the public a nd the 
rights of the defendant." 
He feels lhat an attitude has 
evolved in recent years. to in-
clude lhe same concern fo[' 
the public which had previously 
been shown toward the defend~ 
ant. "There is n ow a fin er sen-
sitivity toward the needs of the 
community and the complainant. 
This hasn'l taken away from 
the rights of the defendant. 
What we ha ve now is as strong 
a concern for the rights of the 
complainant and the commun-
ity." 
As for the emphasis on the 
causes of crime and the rehabili-
tation of the offender, Gold 
unequivocally annoUI)ces that 
"We don't know what causes 
crime, and we don't know how 
to rehabilitate." 
But, the District Attorney is 
optimistic about the future, -
nevertheless. "That's a matter 
of one' nature." However, he 
makes no secret of his feeli ng 
that there is no "solution" to 
the crime problem. "A solution 
would mean that we have dd 
ourselves of crime completely. 
That's impossible. There is al-
ways going to be crime. What 
we have to do and what we 
have done is to have an impact 
on crime. We can make it more 
bearable, a problem with which 
we can live." 
"We've only begun to zero in 
on crime. Until it became a 
crisis we did little about it. 
When it became a crisis we, of 
course, had that much more 
work to do. Things are certainly 
better than they were te years 
ago," he said. "But, we slill have 
a long way to go. You know, in 
America there's a feeling that 
everything can be had quickly. 
That's why we have instant cof-
fee. By the way, this is not in-
stant coft. e," he said indicating 
the cup on his desk. 
Equol Vote 
(Collfillllrd frol/l. Pltge J) 
feeling on this issue. the SBA 
Delegate Assembly unanimou -
ly passed a motion on Thurs-
day. March 2. to present the 
following three re olutions to a 
committee oC the faculty and 
the Dean : 
1) That any faculty commit-
tee open to stud nts be known 
a a '·Student/F aculty" commit-
tee: 
2) That student voting repre-
sentation be equal to faculty 
voting representation on any 
student/faculty committee; 
3) That a joint committee of 
faculty and the SBA be estab-
lished to draft guidelines to 
govern all student/ faculty co~- ~ 
mittee, 
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